
How I help businesses 
I’m passionate about helping businesses and teams achieve their goals through game-
changing sales, leadership, and business development strategies. Our clients come from 
a wide variety of industries, including medical device, service, and hospitality.

We live in a world where it is harder and harder to be heard. I founded SalesPlus MVP 
Coaching to provide the education, tools and tactics to cut through the noise. 

My mission is to empower growth, by not only giving you the tools and techniques to 
improve but also providing continued support to businesses, teams, and individuals 
who are dedicated to helping organizations level up.

To the life and business you deserve,

Meet Steve Porcaro 
As an executive coach, trainer, and speaker with over 25 years of medical device 
experience in sales, leadership, and team development, he works with organizations to 
reduce stress and improve performance. 

He uses an assessment-based approach that allows individuals to better understand 
themselves and then to better understand others. He is a frequent speaker on 
communication, stress and teamwork. His interactive presentations & workshops provide 
the participants with information, skills and tools that can be used immediately.

Steve is a graduate of the Advanced Coaching Program from Coach U,  
Past-President of the CT Chapter of the International Coach Foundation, and  
a Certified Master OASIS Trainer.

We help you sell more products,  
services, ideas, and yourself.

860.243.9757
SalesPlusMVP.comSalesPlus

MASTER SUCCESS WITH SURGICAL PRECISION

860.243.9757
SalesPlusMVP.com

Game-changing Coaching for Business Owners, Leaders, and Professionals

PUSH   
You further.  
Out of comfort zones.  
Discuss tough subjects.  
Face the unapproachable.

PARTNER 
Celebrate wins.  
Conquer obstacles.  
Unveil your blind spots. 
Strategic brainstorming.

PLAN
Make it simple. 
One page, not 100. 
Make it actionable. 
We develop YOUR plan.

How do I work?



Business & Executive Coaching | Leadership Development | Team Effectiveness 
Training Workshops | Meeting Facilitation | Talent Retention | Assessment Services | Career Transition

People need me when they say:

“My team is falling apart”
“We need more clients!”

“We need to make more money”

Contact Steve for a complimentary consultation 
 steve@salesplusmvp.com | 860.243.9757 | salesplusmvp.com

“I don’t know 
who to turn to 

for help”
“I never have 
enough time”

“I’m spinning 
my wheels”

“I don’t have  
a plan”

“Hard to  
find the right 

people”

“I’m doing  
everything myself”
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Business Coaching
Ready to grow? We’ll focus on 

marketing, strategic planning &  
key business topics to quickly  

impact your bottom line.

Sales Coaching 
Develop your unique processes for 
attracting & closing more business, 

fine-tune your presentation and 
prioritization skills.

Leadership Coaching  
Want to reduce stress and  

increase team performance?  
Learn how to bring out the best 

from each member.

Interview Preparation
Learn how to how market yourself 

using the latest social media 
strategies, resume tips, and career 

transition techniques.

Personal Coaching
There is more to life than just work 
and career. Learn how to balance 
work/life demands, reduce stress,  

& improve communication.

Continuing Education
In order to increase results, you have 
to improve performance. Continuing 
education is a proven way to stay on 

the cutting edge.



Business & Executive Coaching | Leadership Development | Team Effectiveness 
Training Workshops | Meeting Facilitation | Talent Retention | Assessment Services | Career Transition

Contact Steve for a complimentary consultation 
 steve@salesplusmvp.com | 860.243.9757 | salesplusmvp.com

Ready for greater success and personal satisfaction  
in your business?

“One of the most effective coaches” 
Steve has worked with my company as a business coach and has been one of the most effective 
coaches I have worked with. His enthusiasm and persistent emphasis on quality and his ability to 
motivate leaders is what differentiates him from other business consultants. Steve is especially 
strong on the sales and marketing side and has helped our company develop a solid sales force. I 
highly recommend him to any business looking to improve sales and to help motivate employees.

Bob DeLisa | President | Cooperative Systems

“I’ve done a lot of marketing I have never imagined” 
When I contacted Steve the first time my business had no cyber presence. I had only one marketing 
idea and was rather timid about approaching people. Since working with Steve I have developed 
much more confidence. I am learning ways to communicate with manufacturers and other 
professional people. My business is now on Facebook, LinkedIn, and I have a website. Steve has 
helped me develop a virtual office which allows people to call me toll free. I have been able to refine 
my brochures and instruction sheets. I have done a lot of marketing things that I never imagined 
myself doing; such as trade shows, craft fairs, and Facebook ads. I would highly recommend Steve to 
anyone who wants to grow their business.

Katherine Miles | Owner/founder | Ruby Slipper Car Seat Cover

“Get a great result”
Steve is a great coach, very supportive and caring. Steve makes me feel so comfortable and 
successful while preparing for the interview.  He helps me build on my strengths and conceptualized 
in my mind how to fit in medical device industry and be marketable.  Steve has a warm personality, 
and I am always happy to work with him. I would recommend Steve as a business coach/trainer to 
get a great result.

Margarita Shub | Faculty Instructor | Lincoln Technical Institute

"An absolute valuable cornerstone to any great team”  
It is very relieving to have Steve coach and guide the team on communication, in these moments 
to make sure that progress is not hindered, and help guide that passion to produce the greatest 
benefits for the company. Steve’s patience with a difficult team, along with his insight and 
intuitiveness to each individual on the team was critical to getting the best out of them. I would 
absolutely recommend Steve to others. He is an absolute valuable cornerstone to any great team.

Joseph Raymond, CNIM, MBA, OHCC, CHCO  
President | Axis Neuromonitoring, LLC
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